
5 GENERATIONS REPRESENTED

Recent!* the family of the late John Wesley Dial and Flats Agne* Bowen Dial gathered to

recognize an eHeaded (amUy line of five generation*.

Shown above, left to right, are Ma. John Wealey Dial; her daughter, Ma. Cammie'Lowry,
wife of the late Sterling Page Lowry of Whealon, Maryland) Ma. Lowry'a daughter. Ma.
Doris ( ummlngs, wtfe of Stacy C umminga of Maryland; Ma. Cumminga' son, Stacy
( ummings, Jr. of Maryland and the father of Wea Paul Cumminga who ia held by hi*

paternal great-great grandmother. Ma. John Wealey Dial.
¦
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In these days of high inflation
and exorbitant interest rales,
it seems that practically ev-

crvlhing we need or want to .

purchase is higher than the
last time we purchased the

same item. Naturally, as ev¬

eryone involved in farming
knows, this situation exists
most vividly in agriculture.
Since most! pof our farmers
expcriencea -mtderatc to sc-

seie kisses (hit pat) year, they
.ire especiallv nervous it «e

approach a new planting sea-
son.

I *it talking with Ray Brewer

who is an excellent fanner in
the Saddletree and Rennert
area last week about this
situation, and he was even

questioning the feasibility of
farmers planting a crop in
1981. Naturally, this attitude
seems a little extreme: yet this
is the fear which many farmers
are faced with at the present
time. Since costs have esca¬

lated dramatically I for farm
inputs, most of our producers

arc. making every effort pos¬
sible to cut coatt or make
better management decisions
which will result in increased
yields or reduced costs. One
way that many farmers
throughout the state are ap¬
proaching the need to reduce
costs is to make certain that
they apply exactly the plant
nutrients that are needed, and
no more, to the upcoming
crop. Certainly the way that
has been known for many
years to accomplish this is to
take a soil test. Then with the
chemical analysis of each
field's soil in hand and avail¬
able for close scrutiny, a

farmer can make excellent
decisions relating to one of his
largest costs -- that of fertiliz¬
er.

Last week while in Raleigh at
the Pork Producers Confer¬
ence. I drove over to the Soil
Testing Laboratory to drop off
a fuw samples from problem
areas in some small grain
fields in the county. Much to

my amazement, as I drove to
the loading dock at the Soil
Testing Lab, the entire re¬

ceiving deck was stacked three
and four feet deep with soil
samples. The receiving plant-
form is about six feet wide and
forty feet long. Naturally, one

can readily realize that a tre¬
mendous number of soil sam¬

ples are being taken from
throughout the state and that
the Testing Lab is absolutely
being deluged with samples to
be analyzed. They are running
so far behind that they had
even draped black polyure-
thane over the many boxes and
postal bags that were jammed
packed with small soil sample
boxes. With this situation in
mind, and the absolute need
for every producer to make his
very best management decis¬
ions this year, if anyone is
planning to take additional soil
tests for utilization in de¬
termining fertility needs this
year. 1 strongly encourage
getting out in those fields
immediately and mailing them
with all deliberate speed.
Otherwise, the time required
to get the sample analyzed will
simply be too long and guess¬
work will again have to be
utilized for 1981.

Certainly as Ray indicated,
this year is no time for
guessing, and prudence and
expedition seems to be the
route to follow in making
decisions for 1981. Certainly
as always, we have an ex¬

cellent supply of soil testing
materials at the Extension
Office free of charge.

Teenagers
Receive

Life
Sentences

LUMBERTON--Two Robeson
County teenagers received life
sentences last Friday after
being found guilty of commit¬
ting homesexual rape in the
Robeson County jail.

The two young people -- Carl
Glen Locklear, 16, and Leon
Galbreath, 17. were found
guilty by a jury and sentenced
by Judge Coy Brewer to man¬

datory life sentences.

Attorneys representing both
youngsters have filed notices
of appeal.
The young people were con¬

victed of forcing John Oliver, a

17 year old from Florida, to

perform the sexual act. Ano¬
ther youngster. Curtis Malloy,
not yet sentenced who pled
guilty in the matter and
testified against Locklear and
Galbreath. faces a maximum
sentence of 10 years on a crime
against nature charge.

Your home
may qualify for

important
insurance
discounts.

it your home was bo* m the
last seven years Nationwide
has good news tor you We
now have discounts o» 2% to
14% on homeowners insur¬
ance premiums
Current policyholders who
quafcfy witt automaic^ty gel
the same discounts at re¬
newal lane
And whether your home is
new or otd we have a 4s
count tor you it you have an
approved smoke detector or

burglar alarm system
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AROUND THE CAMPFIRE

by Dr. Dean Chavers
The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) wants to dose all of its Indian

schools, and may succeed in doing so under the Reagan
administration, unless steps are taken to prevent this from
happening.
There are three reasons BIA wants to close its schools. One is

that BIA is in the Department of the Interior, which is mass
comfortable dealing with natural resources than with people. It
has been reported that when the top-level BIA administrators
gather, they talk about trees, oil. gas. land and other things that
don't talk back; they avoid the topic of education whenever
possible, because education deals with people, and people talk
back. v.

Another is the expressed fear of many lower echelon BIA
employees, such as teachers, prinripals. counselors. Education
Program Administrators and others, that they might lose their
jobs if Indians become educated. While their fear may or may not

be justified, it is nonetheless real, and it is the quality of
classroom instruction which determines whether or not education
is successful.

The third reason is the commitment of top-level BIA and Interior
political appointees to close the schools. These commitments, it is
reported, have been made to certain Senators and Representa¬
tives who want the BIA out of the education business.

This last reason is most important, and leads to a Catch 22
situation. By the policies and procedures that are used to operate
the schools and admit students, these same top-level political
appointees, in conjunction with the Area Directors and others, can

and do program the schools for failure, and then use this failure as

an excuse to close the schools.
.

An example of this is the radical shift in the makeup of the
student bodies of the various BIA schools in I960 and in 1978. as

reported in a BIA report by Dan Sahmaunt in 1979. In I960, some

90 percent of students in BIA schools were in the schools because
their homes were isolated from adequate educational facilities,
and 10 percent were enrolled for educational or social reasons,

such as educational or behavioral problems.

In 1978. only 10-15 percent of the students were enrolled
because of being isolated from schools in their home
cbmmunities; 20-25 percent were enrolled because of special
educational needs; 15-20 percent were enrolled because of
behavioral problems; and 50-60 percent were enrolled because of
economic and social reasons.

The losers in this Catch 22 are. of course. Indian students and
their parents. Because of the high enrollment of "problem"
students, certain schools start to gain a reputation as being more

like reformatories than like schools, and Indian parents who want
the best education for their children will no longer let them attend
the BIA schools. At the same time, middle-level BIA
administrators allow these schools to become physically unsafe
and notoriously ineffective, with the end result that Senators and
Representatives, fed information by BIA officials, start to call for
the closure of schools on the grounds that they are ineffective, too

costly, and so on.

Indian people need to be aware of these developments, and be
prepared to bring jthe case to the Congress for educational and
social needs. As one former BIA official put it. we should be
concerned that Indian children from large, poor families don't get
sold down the river. The Congress and the policial appointees in
BIA and in Interior need to be made aware that for every Inidan
high school-age child in school, there is one not in school. What
will happen to these out-of-school children?

Indian people are still poor and economically depressed. The
newcomers to government under President Reagan will not
understand the depths of Indian poverty or its ramifications. The
Council of Energy Resource Tribes (CERT) and others have
trumpeted the news about the billions of dollars in natural
resources on Indian lands, and the newcomers may come to think
that these resources are under the control of Indians or are

benefiting Indians, both of which are untrue or only partly true.

The knowledge about these resources may lead policy makers into

thinking Indians have a stable, sound economic base, which is

patently untrue. »

But if they believe it. there is likely to be a concerted effort to cut
back on Indian appropriations, under the rubric of self-sufficiency
or self-reliance. The danger is that they may start to cut back on

Federal dollars before Indian people have had a chance even to

begin to build a sound economic base. The unemployment rate in
Indian country continues to hover aroun<T40 percent, and this fact
should override all other considerations.

Instead of being cut back. Indian appropriations should be
increased and redirected into providing a stable economic base
and a sound educational system which will produce highly skilled
young graduates.
As it has been said many times, our future is with the young

people.
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r.""" "jPembroke Eye Clinic

College Plaza (across from P.S. U.)
Tuesdays and Fridays only (8:30 - 5:3QJ t

Dr. John Adams. Optometrist
Mrs. Helen Lowry, Receptionist

Tel. 821-9744 Office ¦'

Dr. Harold Herring

Jfatrwent (Dptemttric
Clinic

Tol. 628-8316

for Emergency and Other Days
or

Tel. 821-0031 -Mrs. Helen I.owry
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£/>y MOUNT

/ COMPUTER \f^
/ BALANCED

IMag .$3.50 up I
\ Reg. Rim.. .$3.00 up J
\ That (1) One or More J\ Car or Light Truck only /
\ Monday thru Saturday /

Open 8-5 Wednesday /

^\^^919U-521^3346

HSMESS SERVICES MRIMf13
LACY 111 ENTERPRISES We buy gold-silver, cars, land,

mobile homes. guns, radios, furniture.
Call us before you sell. 844-3829 Office
144-3827 Home
I give private parties for birthdays and

discos. My building or yours. I have
2200 square feet for rent $30.00 night.
Moving or leaving state. I will take up
Myments on your mobile home, car,
and. Give me a call 24 hours a day or

vrite Route 2 Box 108. Maxton. NC
48364.
We also buy bottles, old car batteries,

anything of value. We sell too. I am the
world's youngest, wheeler, dealer.

Repair on most Vaccuum
Cleaners available!

STRICKLAND'S EXXON
(Formerly Mavnor's Exxon

Located on Hwys. 7J0-74
Intersection

Diesel Feel Available

MANAGERS
Donald & Carolyn Strickland

521-2344
5:30a.m. until 11:00 p.m.
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TRY THE NOON BUFFET...
From 11 a m. til 2 p.m.

.All the Pizza You Can Eat
And A Salad forS2.59.

Tuesday Night from 6-9
We Offer The Same Buffet.

BIG MO'S
GOAL POST RESTAURANT

New Opea!
Break last .6-10
DaJG lench Specials with...
.Homemade Biscuits Ac Cornbrcad
Mo's Famous Hamburgers and

Pit-Cooked Barbeque.
Hwy. 74. WmI of 710 - Pembroke. NC

TrovtCng In Detroit?
CALL DOWNRIVER

TRAVEL
AGENCY

Tetephooe 3*3-3666

3600 Fort VrMf
Uncotn PorK. Mfctv 46146

JACKIE STRICKLAND

Pest Control
Call 738-7176 Daytime

Call 739-6506 Ni«hl time

PEMBROKE
^UPHOLSTERY
V^^^*»Over 11 Yean Experience

.Complete Furniture Rebuilding
and Upholstery

.Estimates Given

Grover Loddeor. Owner
521-4990

321 4493

Oxendine's Painting
"NEW AND OLD WORK"

16 VEARS EXPERIENCE

TELFORD OXENDINE
PEMBROKE. N C 28372

THOMAS CO.
MAJOR APPUANCE

mmPARTS§gS£L COMPLETE
. SERVICE

- <*/ DEPT.
CALX US FOR FULL

SERVICE

739-4724
8ADOLETRCE AREA

Gofcf TKusfte.&
Visa, Master Charge - Easy Credit Terms Professionals
MON .-SAT ."jtWKLRv DESIGN
. .. 'INSURANCE APPRAISALS niAMHIUnC.J.30A.M. 'DIAMOND GRADING DIAMUNUO

tO 6:00 P.M. HJBM IDENTIFICATION

S» 738-6649 PRr^'°us.1 PJ4. 2M# FATtTTCVU.lt NO UJMB UtMO

LOWRY'S 8^S?r.»"on'
CHAIN SAW SERVICE

Located on Laortnburg-Maxton Alrbaee-
Rt. 2, Box 64, Mexton, N.C. 29264
.Poolan Chain Saw A Weed Eaters

.Homalita Chain Saws .Jacobean Lawnmowers
.Hydraulic Mote 9 Fitting

.ft'<ggs A Strafford Engine A Parts
CALL 944-6132 - SAVE A LOT!

LOWRY'S
COUNTRY STORE
NOW HUNM SOD AT
WHOUUI1 WUCfl

.ConyIn lint of Mtdfimctrv
.All kiwli of MtdtHwJwvt

NMtM
tOt IOWAV Profwituw

CAU S31-40?4
ioc<y»d on rwd 0on»« rvw.1 l«m

Than o *Aio Caw of
<*'*<*¦" ierwoi

WUULTS

| ittf&j 1
RONALD WOODSMmmMMmA

Route l.Bex 426 W\
Pembroke. N.C. 28372

Phone S21-2937 //^\
MOORE'S

CHAIN SAW SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS '

ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE
WE SERVICE WHAT WE &ELL

521-9942
PROSPECT AREA

Jfliss >Kitty j

" Jflobile J~(omt Sties. 3nc.

Hwy. 72, Rt.4, Bo* 710
Across From Converse

Lumberton, North Carolina 28356

910/-738-63S8

Complete Service New-Used
Supplies Buy-Trade

PEMBROKE
CARPET SERVICE
t SALES A INSTALLATIONS

CARPETS . VINYLS
WALLPAPER

CARPET CLEANING

- FREE ESTIMATES -

MOHAWK
COLOR CENTER

521-83311
W 3RQ ST. PM6K

melto.robeson
CHIMNEY SWEEP
KTHE "ROBESON CHIMNEY SWEEP"

has the professional equipment and
expertise to clean years of build-up out

of chimney flues, fireplaces, woodheaters

i«b3tr 521-9919 Without A Mom

EVENINGS
In Th« Hooac!

CHIMNEY FIRES PONT MAKE APPOINTMENTS, BUT YOU CAW \

BETTY'S GAS * GROCERY

Save on Gaa 1.14
Cigarette* SSe and 40c

$> t

12-pac4 efmy Rear
SS.00

Under New Management

JOHN'S GARAGE

M imkt *ve»t iif l.umh*non
..ft H*y 74
7M-V40I

Wt ipwlelwln

)i4ifl H I j*kk<r. If rrufrwi.K
1* yf«< iiprrwfH*

Locfci Itnirvd

TED'S ** I
LOCK . OUN REPAIR I

MJ.BHMS
NM,NX. M>n


